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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This paper the describes the present situation with regard 
to the possibilities of establishing Regional Centres for 
Research and Development in Marine Industrial Technologies. 

These possibilities have b1 en enhanced by a Seminar 
organised in February, 1987, Ln Malta. by the l~ternational 
Ocean Institute, the Foundation for International Studies, 
and the Malta Oceanographi<. COU1Dission. The Government of 
Malta has endorsed a proposal for the establishment of such 
a Centre in the Mediterranean. 



REPORT 

BACKGROUND 

1. In his report to UNIDO IV, the Executive Director, 
coaaenting on the recent establishment of the International 
Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, under the 
auspices of UNIDO, stressed that 

Innovative acts of international co-operation are 
necessary ••• in other frontier technologies as well. In 
the fields of aicro-electronics, new materials mllJlintt 
iNJw.WU.al t.echnoJ.ow. and meJtW,., tt:e UNIDO 
secretariat should be requested to promote inter
tional centr~s with the active co-operation of 
developed and developing countries. 

2. UNIDO thereupon coaaissioned a study to 

(a) give an overview of the present state of 
development of marine industrial technology; and 

(b) make policy recomaendations with regard to the 
possibility of establishing a Centre or Centres in 
accordance with the Executive Director's suggestion. 

3. That study noted 

(a) that there were two articles (Art. 276 and 277) in 
the United Nations Convention on the Lav of the Sea, 
mandating, in a rather detailed manner, the establishmenL of 
Regi.ona.l Uuih.u fo: the advancement of marine sciences and 
technology; 

(b) that the Reg.i.onal. Secu I'~ established in 
1974 on the initiative of the United Nations Environment 
Progranune to advance regional cooperation and ecologically 
sustainabl~ development in the marine sector, provides a 
ready .iJ:4tLt.ut,i.onaJ. in.(A.<uU.Uc:b.vr.e. f<·r the establ ishMnt 
of such Centres; and 
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(c) that, once such Centres were established, 
integration of their policies and coordination of their 
activities could best be achieved through a Centre of 
Co-ordination of which they all would be .e•bers. 

4. As developing countries are updating their legisiation 
and adapting their institutional infrastructure to meet the 
re~uirements of ocean .. nagement, the need for South-South 
and North-South cooperation in the development of marine 
industrial technology has become ever more apparent and 
pressing. Without such cooperation, the benefits to be 
derived from the U.N. Convention on the Law of the Sea would 
remain an eph~ral drea•. 

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY. 

5. The transfer of technology can be effected at diff~rent 
stages of technology development: 

{a) Finished "hardware" could be "transferred" through 
cooperative arrangements of various kinds (licenses, leases, 
etc.); 

(b) cooperative arrangements could be made at the 
initial, or R&D stage of technology development. 

6. The "transfer of ready-made technology has not given 
satisfactory results in the past. The cost of transfer, in 
most cases, has been too high; "software,'' or "knowhow," 
training and the transfer of spar· parts often has been 
lagging behind the transfer of "hardware," and the 
technology "transferred" often turned out to be 
"inappropriate." 

7. Cooperative arrangements between industrialised and 
developing countries at the R&D stage are presently 
practically nonexistant. Lz.44 than. J ptvcun:l. of. aU. /,utu:IA 
4pen.t. on R&IJ Me pttuenil.g. 4peM. i.n. developing co~. 
Tr1e R&D gap is the worst of all development gaps as it 
affects not only the present but the future of industrial 
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___________ ......................... ---~---- -~--

d~velopment and national security. 

8. The transfer of technology at the R&D stage has three 
major advantages: 

(a) I~ costs far less than later acquisition of 
ready-made hardware, the cost of which includes the 
investaent made by others in R&D. A technology developed 
jointly does not have to be .,transferred." It is .,owned" by 
all participating countries. C-"'OptUUdi.ve 1'NJ duu iA a UXlfJ 
o/. apP4fing. Hie conc.ept. o/. tlU! Canon HWL.a~e of.. MaM.ind «I 
.t.e.cluwJ.aw. 

(b) The participation of developing count.ries in the 
R&D will assure that the technology is "appropriate," 
responding to the needs and conditions of th~ countries in 
question; 

(c) Cooperative R&D provides a component of ~r...'i.rti.ng.. 
w~ich will avoid later proble•s of maintenance and repair. 

CHANGES IN THE ORGANISATION OF R&D 

9. Important changes are taking place in the R&D sector of 
industrial technology. In the Vest, it was, until recently, 
the private sector that was the engine of progress in 
technological innovation. With the advent of "high 
technology," both costs and risks in the RM> phase have 
become too high for the private sector to bear alone. First 
the banks, and behind the banks, the State, are now playing 
an unprecedented role in R&D in high technology. tven in the 
United States, the land of sreatest faith in the 
"free-enterprise" S!Gtem, over SO percent of the cost of R&D 
are borne by the Federal Government. 

10. For smaller countries R&D costs a~e too high even for 
the combined efforts of the public and the prh,.ate sector to 
remain competitive. A .le.IU pa,U.elllt o/. i.n.t~na.l 
pu.bUc/p!li.vate coopeA.<Lti.mt .i.A ~ in such enterprises 
as ESPRIT or the highly successful EUREKA, which will 
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undoubtedly affect the structure and function of the HNCs as 
a whole. 

11 • The Pif.Ob.l.ea u to .include deve.l.opi.n!J courWt.i.w .in. .thU 
coope1tcd.ion. a:-.. d thereby com .. ribute to the bridging of the 
R&D gap. 

CHANGES IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION 

12. Governments (the public sector) alone car. no longer be 
expected to finance international institutions which, no 
matter how crucially important they may be politically or 
scientifically, remain economically unproductive. The 
present worldwide economic recession and financial crisis 
cau!:es difficulties for the maintenance and effective 
continuation of existing international organisations. To 
expect governments to undertake the establishment of yet 
another vast international bureaucracy would not be 
realistic. 

13. In their study, South-South Cooperation: Lessons, 
Challenges, and Prospects. Background Study for the 8th 
Non-Aligned Su..it, Harare, September 3-7, 1986, the 
Yuguslav Team pointed out that 

South-South cooperation has reached a level where 
deci.A.i.ve 4hi..f;t1' ~ n(lllJ /.ollRW and paU.tVVW <Ille 

11.equi.Aed. Con,Unua,t.i,on of. the fJ11.tz4eM.. !"'ad.ice uJ.iU 
<liApMve Uul va.li.di.4 of. thi.A coope.A.0-ti.ott, and wi.il 
be.come /.uil.Le and un.pll.Oduclive • •• 

1n. add.Uion .t.o g.ovunmer...U f .th.at. tllOui.d be. expe.Gt.e.d .to 
con.ti.nu.e .t.o CJZeate. tlUl. n.e.cu~ po.lUi..ca..l. conditi..orw 
/.o11. SouUi-Sou-th. coo~/, fl.0fl90VtlAllRteM..a.l ollgan.i-
4a.ti.oM and l!!!!!_t~ ~fU and otheA, e.con.omi..c 
ac.toM 41w'.dil.cfei.Uiiv.~ Ole Ln;.lemeM.atiml. ot 
cooptZltCUi.Dn ~· 

The Yugoslav team aho stressed the need for 
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strengthening of research and development activities 
which are the basis for the development of ownerhip's 
specific advantages which are the driving force for the 
international investments ••• 

14. It is in accordance with these principles that is is 
proposed that Regional Centres for Research and Development 
in Marine Industrial Technology should be established. It is 
suggested that the current trend toward establishing new 
forms of international public/private cooperation be 
utilised for the benefit of States, whether industrialised 
or developing, of the private sector, where it exists, and 
of the international coanunity. 

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

15. In establishing Regional Centres for Research and 
Development in Karine Industrial Technology, existing 
conditions and r~quirements must be taken as a starting 
point. These vary from region to region. 

Pilot Study in the Mediterranean 

16. The Mediterranean appears in many ways an ideal region 
for a pilot experiment. The Mediterranean Sea is bordered by 
developed as well as developing countries, of all shades of 
social and economic organisation. The Mediterranean exhibits 
the most advanced marine uses: transportation; fishing; oil 
and gas; mineral mining; fre:h water extraction; marine 
archeology; tourism ~ to name the most important ones. The 
most advanced marine ~nvironmental progra11111es have been 
developed here. Some of the largest genuine ship-owners are 
Mediterranean. The Mediterranean coastal States have 
e.xtensive marine skills, thanks to their historic links to 
the sea. The Mediterranean is a microcosraos, a world 
conaunity in a nutshell. If cooperation between developed 
and developing countries in marine resource management can 
be achieved in the Mediterranean, if new forms of 
scientific/industrial organisation can be created here, 
prospects will be brighter for the world as a whole. 
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17. The EUREKA infrastructure, firmly established, but at 
the same time very flexible, already contains three marine 
projects, which could be expanded to include non-European, 
developing nations from the Southern and Eastern shores of 
the Mediterranean. The EUREKA structure is described in 
Annex Ill. 

18. During a recent seminar on the Mediterranean and the 
Lav of the Sea, co-sponsored by the International Ocean 
lnstit•Jte, the Foundation of International Studies, and the 
Malta Oceanographic Coaaission (Malta, February 22-24, 
1987), the International OC"ean Institute introduced a draft 
proposal for the establishment of a Mediterranean Centre for 
Research and Development in Marine Industrial Technology. 
The draft proposal is attached in Annex I. 

19. The Government of Malta presented a position paper 
which warmly endorsed the proposal and offered a site in 
Malta to host the Centre. The position paper also raised a 
fev fundamental questions and concurred with the IOI paper 
on the need for a f..ztUi..b.Ll..U:!J. ~- The Maltese position 
paper is reproduced in Annex II. 

20. Annex IV attempts to answer some of the questions 
raised by the Maltese position paper as well as during the 
discussion following the presentation of the lOI proposal. 

21. Annex V gives a sunnary outline of the proposed 
feasibility study. This study should be completed .. in four 
months, April/July thus making it possible for the proposal 
to be include~ in the agenda of the Fifth Meeting of States 
Parties to the Barcelona Convention in Athens, in September 
1987. 

22. It should be noted, in conclusion, that th~ idea of the 
le~ional Centres for Research and Development in Marine 
Industrial Technology may well be an idea whose time has 
come. 
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(a) In the Indian Ocean, the IOHAC I Conference, 
concluded in Colombo in January, 1987, included in its 
recomnendations 

Establ ishlDent, with assistance from international 
funding agencies, of a Regional Cent.re for Marine 
Technology. the Centre should utilize experts from 
within the region. Its functions should include 

• coordination of marine science and technological 
research; 

• gathering and disseminating information; 

• promotion of the transfer of marine technology within 
the region to enable States to carry out surveys, 
mapping, exploration for resources and resource 
exploitation and provision of training facilities. 

IOMAC I also recoanended the holding of a workshop to 
discuss the feasibility of establishing appropriate 
mechanisms for the creation of the Centre. 

(b) In the Caribbean, the Government of Colombia has 
cocnmissioned a study on a joint venture for the Enterprise, 
i.e. ,the operational ana of the International Seabed 
Authority established by the L.o.S. Convention on the Law of 
the Sea. The first part of this study covers exploration, 
research and development and suggests a methodology very 
similar to that proposed in the present Report. It is also 
suggested that this joint venture for exploration, research 
and development should establish appropriate links with a 
Regional Cencre within the fraaDework of the Regional Seas 
Prograaae. 

(c) The Asean countries as well as the South Pacific 
Islands, as well as other regions are aware of the need for 
a regional centre for marine technology, and woul~ llOSt 

likely adopt the Mediterranean ....,del if it were realised 
successfully. 

- 8 -
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23. There is no reason to assume that this new form of 
scientific/industrial cooperation need, in the long term, be 
restricted to the marine sector. The marine sector itself is 
more important to the global economy than the superficial 
observer might assume: including, as it does, 
micro-electronics (computerisation), satellit<! technology, 
remote sensing, bio-technology, and an array of the mol~ 
sophisticated technologies for deep-sea exploration and the 
exploitaLion of deep-sea resources. If successfully 
estab~ished in the marine sector, the new model •ight well 
be expanded to other sectors of scientific/industrial 
cocperation, as suggested by the EUREKA lllOdel itself, whici;
thus would be expanded, f rOlll North-North to North-South and 
South-South cooperation. 

24. The Mediterranean pilot project thus has the potential 
of a break-through towards a sharing of R&D with the South, 
of bridging the R&D gap, and of applying the concept of the 
Connon Heritage of Mankind to technology: not through 
con!rontation with vested interests but through cooperation 
in the development of future technologies. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Karine industrial technology is going to play an 
increasingly iaportant role in the world economy. Presently 
there are very few States with the capability of developing 
this type of technology which relies heavily on 
micro-electronics, bio-technology, remote sensing, robotics 
and other advanced forms of high tech. "Die establishment of 
Regional Centres for Research and Development in Marine 
Industrial Techr.ologies would contribute to spreading these 
technologies among all interested countries, developed as 
well as developing. 

The United Nations Convention on tl>e Law of the Sea 
provides for the creation of such Centres but fails to 
specify where and how they should be established. UNIDO has 
begun to study theH questions. It would appear that the 
UNEP-initiated Regionai Seas Programae could provide a most 
suitable framework. 

Within this framework, the Barcelona Convention and the 
Mediterranean Action Plan would offer a most promising 
starting point. A Mediterranean Centre for Research and 
Development in Karine Industrial Technology could be 
structured along the lines of the EC's EUREKA projects and 
cooperate with EUREKA in th~ marine sector (EUROHAR), 
expanding the model so as to include both developed and 
developing countries in the Mediterranean basin. 



This paper discusses vays and means 
establishment of the Centre. 

for the 

If successful, the Mediterranean Ct'ntre for Research 
and Development in Marine Industrial Technology could become 
a 11e>del for other Centres in other Regional Seas Progra...es. 
This would be a first element for the bridging of the R&D 
gap between developed and developing countries which, 
considering the fundamental importance of R&D for economic 
development anci national security, is the worst of all 
development gaps as it determines not only the present but, 
to a large extent, the future as well. 



International Ocean Institute 
P.O. Box 524 VaOetta - Malta Cables: lnterocean 

DRAFT PROPOSAL 

1. Proposal 

We wish to propose the establishment of a 

HEDITERRANEAR CENTRE FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMERT IN MARINE 
INDUSTRIAL TECHHOLOGY 

2.Purpose 

The purpose of establishing such a Centre would be 

• to promote regional cooperation in the peaceful uses 
of the Mediterranean Sea; 

• to promote the implementation of Articles 276 and 277 
of the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Lav of the Sea 
which prescribes the establishment of regional centres for 
marine scientific and technological research, to stimulate 
and advance the conduct of marine scientific research by 
developing States and foster the transfer of marine 
technology; 

to encourage new forms of 
cooperation between the developed 
countries in the Mediterranean region. 

3. Background 

(a) The Mediterranean Action Plan 

scientific-industrial 
and the developing 

The Mediterranean Action Plan, adopted in Barcelona in 1975, 
called for, inter alia, a socio-economic prograimae that 
would reconcile vital development priorities with a healthy 
Mediterranean enviro11111ent. Subsequent documents, such as the 
Long-Term ProgralWle (MED POL 11), the Blue Plan, the 
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Priority Actions Progra-. and the Protocol dealing vith 
Pollution froa Land-based Sources, have spelled out this 
goal in concrete tenu. the Parties are to explore the 
long-tera evolution of the relationship between develop.ent 
and the environment in the llediterranean; to imaprove 
technologies required to provide a better understanding of 
processes and phenoaena involved in the complex •echanisms 
of pollution; to sti .. ulate technological co-operation and 
exchange of ltnov-hov a.ong metlber States, and their 
scientific and industrial institutions; to explore potential 
applic~tions of renewable sources of energy, with particular 
emphasis on solar energy; to design improved methods of 
disposing of solid and liquid waste; and to i111ple111tent the 
Long-Tera Pollution Monitoring and Research programae of MED 
POL II and Ill. 

While the role of UNEP is, above all, one of 
co-ordinating and harmonising, the responsibility for 
executing these activities now rests almost entirely with 
the States Parties to the Barcelona Convention and its 
Protocols. The cost to States Parties of implementing the 
Protocol on Pollution from Land-based Sources is estimated 
to be up to 15 billion dollars over the next 10-15 years. 

This cost could conceivably be reduc~d quite 
considerably if States Parties, their industries and 
scientific organisations agreed to join their efforts and 
carry out jointly projects of research and development in 
marine inoustrial technologies, with a built-in component of 
environmental impact assessment at the R&D stage. The 
establishment of a Centre for Re-search and. Development in 
Marine Industrial Technology would enhance both development 
and environmental quality in the Mediterranean and promote 
the imple..entation of the Mediterranean Action Plan. 

(b) The United Nations Convention on the Lav of the 
Sea, 1982. 

The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, 1982, 
contains two articles, Art. 276 and 277, which mandate the 
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---------------

establishment of Regional Centres which sho.ld be effected 
through States, in co-ordination with the etmpetent iftter
nationl organisations. and national .. rine scientific and 
technological research institutions. The purpose of the 
Centres would be to sti.ulate and advance the conduct of 
marine scientific research by developing States and foster 
the transfer of marine technology. 

Article 277 provides that the functions of such 
regional centres should include, inter a!_!!: 

(a) training and educational progra.111es at all levels 
on various aspects of marine sacientific and 
technological research, particularly .. rine biology. 
including conservation and unage.ent of living 
resources, oceanography, hydrography, engineering, 
geological exploration of the sea-bed, •ining and 
desalination tehnologies; 

(b) management studies; 

(c) study programnes related to the protection and 
preservation of the urin<!! environment and the 
prevention, reduction and control of pollution; 

(d) crganisation of regional conferences, sea.inars and 
symposia; 

(e) ar.quisition and processing of marine scientific 
and technological data and information; 

(f) prompt dissemination of results 
scientific and technological research 
available publications; 

of urine 
readily 

(g) publicbing national policies with regard to the 
transfer of marine technology and systematic 
coaparative study of those policies; 

(h) compilation and systematisation of information on 
- 3 -
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the aarketing of technology and on contracts and other 
arrrangements concerning patents; 

(i) technical cooperation vith other States of the 
region. 

These functions could well be assumed by a Medi
terranean Centre for Research and Development in Karine 
Industrial Technology which thus could be co11sidered as an 
effective iaplementation of the tvo Articles of the 
Convention. It should also be stressed that joint research 
and development is probably the most efficient vay to foster 
the transfer of aarine technology. 

(c) Research and Development in the European Econoaic 
Comunity 

To stimulate research and development in high technologies. 
to reduce risks and share costs and make European high-tech 
industries competitive on the world market, The European 
Coaaunity has deviced new forms of pooling its scientific/ 
industrial strength in projects such as ESPRIT or EUREKA. 

EUREKA bas a simple organisational structure. 
consisting of four elements: National co-ordinators, the 
meeting of National Co-ordinators, a Conference of 
Ministers, and a Secretariat. Industrial enterprises submit 
joint project proposals to their own national C-ordinators. 
The Co-ordinators make a first selection which is then 
submitted for discusion and refinement to the meeting of all 
national co-ordinators. A final selection goes from there to 
the Conference of Ministers. Once a project has been 
accepted by that Conference, half of the necessary 
investment in R&D is made by the industrial enterprise that 
made the proposal, half by the Gover..ents of participating 
States and and by the EEC, if the latter is a participant in 
a given project. Technologies resulting from research and 
developnaent undertaken under EUREKA auspices and financed 
jointly are the property of, and accessible to, all 
participating States and industries. 
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EUREICA includes three aarine industrial projects: 

One is a high-tech project to develop technologies 
needed for the design and construction of boats for 
industrial fisheries. the initiators of the project vere 
France, through IFREllER and MANCHE, and Spain, through 
DCll-INI 

There will be a number of other participants. 

The French subscribed 40 percent of the cost, Spain, 60 
percent. 

Eight areas of technology will be investigated: 

• Detection systens: R&D in technologies facilitating 
better species identification and localisation of stock; 

auto....atisation and robotisation of 
aaneuvres; 

fishing 

.fish processsing on board: autOlll8tisa~ion; improvement 
of production and distribution of ice on board. 

These developments should improve product quality. 

Equipment and systems integration; development of new 
concepts apt to reduce energy requirements and the cost of 
fishing • 

• Navigational aids and co...unications: application of 
telematic systems to improve information availability on 
board; data processing and utilisati~n in order to increase 
operational efficiency and safety on board • 

• Ship and human safety: Automatic aaanagement of ship 
security parametres and of fishing equipment • 

• Ship's quarters and energy efficiency: improvement of 
- s -



qualitity of life of crew, 

the results of these technological developments will be 
applied to new ship protctypes so as to make the•: 

- safer; 

-better performing; 

- more profitable; 

- more comfortable. 

The total cost of R&D is estimated as 120 aillion FF, 
plus the cost of three prototype ships (one in France, two 
in Spain) for FF 210 million. 

The second project, entitled EUROKAR, is devoted to the 
development and application of modern technologies for the 
exploration of ecological relations and cause-and-effect 
chains in the Seas of Europe. 

In cooperation with marine researchers, designers and 
industry, EUROHAR will fonsulate the scientific problems of 
monitoring natural and man-made changes in the physical, 
chemical, and biological characteristics of the Seas of 
Europe, and will identify research strategies and techno-
logical solutions. 

EUllOHAll addresses the problems relatead to the vertical 
flux of matter between atmosphere, sea, and sea-bed in the 
Seas of Europe. It also takes into account the lateral 
exchange between the open ocean, the shelf sea and the 
coastal zone. EUROMAR shall further provide the scientific 
and technological basis for identifying and monitoring 
biological changes caused by natural oscillations and 
man-made pollution. 

EUROMAR means a cooperative activity for the 
development of new technologies or adaptation of otherwise 
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existing technologies for remote-sensing or direct 
recordings of physical, chemical and biolosical parameters 
at sea and their variability in space and time. 

Participating in the project are: Belgium, Denmark, 
Finlan~. FR of Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, 
Norway, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom, and the EC. 

The technological development ensisaged include 
development and improvement of new technologies to determine 
physical, cbeaical and biological quantities froa space, 
aircraft and land with remote-sensint, techniques; moored 
systems for continuous recordings of nutrients, gases, 
dissolved and particulate organic and inorganic pollutants. 

The time scale for the project is 1986 - 1995. 

The third project, finally, is devoted to research and 
development of acoustic control systems for trawlers for 

• the position of the trawl in relation to the ship; 

• The depth ca,acity of the instruments; 

• the water temperature; 

• the opening of the trawl 

• the speed of tbe trawl: 

• The rope tension of the trawl; 

• The length of the trawl ropes 

• the number of captors 

the visualisation of the trawl, the images obtained 
through acoustic signals. 

The French partners of the project wil 1 be: ALMA 
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Marine; OCEANO Instrument; CllllS, and IFREMER; the Spanish 
partners will be HYC<lt; SA E. YIERAA and Pescanova, as well 
as the State Secretariat for Fisheries. the present R&D cost 
estimate is close to 20 aillio~ FF, of which France will pay 
approximately two-thirds, Spain, one-third. 

A Protocol of agre£1aent aaong all the participants is 
being elaborated; it will determine the roles of each and 
the division of labour of the whole progra...e. 

Obviously, these are i.mmensely useful projects and they 
do inclu.Je a part of the Mediterranean countries; but, like 
practically all existing R&D consortia, they exclude the 
South. 'Ibey are restricted to industrialised countries. Less 
~3 percent of all 1110ney 5pent globally on R&D is spent 
in developing countries while over 90 percent of all 
scientists and t~chnologists live in industrialised 
countries and 93 percent of all patents are held in 
developed countries. In marine industrial technologies this 
imbalance is even more pronounced than in other sectors. 
Clearly, the R&D gap is the worst of all development gaps, 
and considering the enormous importance of R&D for 
industrial development and national security: considering, 
also, its impact not only on the present but on the future, 
it is essential that this gap be closed. With its built-in 
training component, and the assurance that the technology 
thus developed will be appropriate, the sharing of R&D is 
the most effective and lease costly method of "technology 
transfer." It is a way to extend the principle of the Coanon 
Heritage of Mankind, not to existing technologies whose 
ownership is determined by past investments, but to future 
technologies to be developed and owned in coanon. And it is 
the principle of the ea.non Heritage that may give rise to 
econ~ic theories harmonising economics and ecology and 
reconciling vital development priorities with a healthy 
Mediterranean environment. 

The Mediterranean basin, bordered by developed as well 
as developing countries: countries of different social and 
economic syste11ts, provides an ideal setting for a pilot 
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project in the sharing R&D. The Regional Seas Progranae with 
its Action Plan offers a concrete framework. 

4. Project Structure 

The most modern and most cost-effective design for R&D is 
undoubtedly that of EUREICA or ESPRIT, providing, as it does, 
the broadest basis for cost and risk sharing. It is 
suggest.ed that the Mediterranean Centre for Research and 
Development in Marine Industrial Technology be constructed 
on similar principles, with the cost to be shared between 
Industry, States and regional institutions. 

Each member State would appoi~t its own national 
Co-ordinator, to whom industrial enterprises would submit 
their project proposals. The national Co-ordinators would 
meet probably up to 4-6 times a year to discuss these 
projects and make a semi-final selection. As the 
technical/advisory body, they would :>ropose this selection 
to the Conference of Ministers which would be the 
decision-making organ and make the final selection. The 
Conference of Ministers would also appoint the Director 
General of the Centre and determine its gene.al policy. 
Projects adopted by the Conference of Ministers would be 
financed half by the industrial enterprises r;ha:. made the 
proposal, and half by the Governments o~ participating 
States with the assistance of regional organisations (Trust 
Fund for the KediterranP-an Action Plan) or regional 
divisions of international organisations (UNEP, UNI'lO, 
Regional Ec~nomic Comaissions and Banks, etc.): It is th.!se 
latter that should facilitate the participation of the 
developing countries of the Southern Mediterranean in t:ae: 
projects. 

S. Project Scope 

The Cent'"e itself, when fully developed, should be 
spacious enough to accoamaodate 300 professionals and support 
staff most of whom would be seconded by their firms or 
Governments. The Centre's indirect effect on local industry 
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could be in teras of S00-1000 jobs in all manufacturing and 
service sector industries. The Centre should be furnished 
with some basic equipment such as a deep, free surface 
diving tank for development and testing of underwater 
equipment.; a pressurized diving tank for deep water system 
devel~pmepnt; a large cavitation tunnel for propellor 
research and instrument calibration, ship constructioa 
facilities, etc. 

The Centre might specialise, inter alia in the 
following sectors of R&D: 

• aquaculture technologies; 

• biotechnology applied to aquaculture, marine-based 
pharmaceuticals, protection of marine vessels and structures 
from biodeterioration, and clean-up of chemical and 
microbial pollution; 

• alternatjve e~ergy technologies; 

• production and utilisation of by-products and wastes 
froaa fish and macroalgae processing (e.g., chitin frog 
shellfish wastes); 

• technologies concerned with and development of new 
products such as unusual sugars, polysacchharides, 
carotenoids and algal lipids; 

• Desalination technologies; 

• design, construction and operation of transportation 
systems; 

• technologies concerned with the land/sea interface, 
including port and harbour development, erosion protection 
arid near-shore engineering; 

• measurement and instrumentation development, coastal 
engineering and data acquisition, ship operation and 
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engineering, computer-aided ship design and manufacture; 
ship and structure model tests, and performance evaluation. 

This list is merely illustrative. Initially, the Centre 
vould concentrate on some of these aspects, as determined by 
the Conference of Ministers 

Training, inf >rmation and publication as well as the 
organisation of regional conferences and symposia, in 
accordance with Art. 277 of the U.N. Convention on the Law 
of the Sea would be part of the responsibilities of the 
Centre. These activities can in fact best be carried out in 
conjunction with research and development. 

The basic facilities would be offered by the host 
country; All projects would be financed in accordance with 
the scheme described above. 

6. Project Procedure 

The first step would be a feasibility study. It is suggested 
that one of the marine-oriented EUREKA projects be used for 
the purpose Particularly suitable for the purpose might be 
EUROMAR as it deals with technologies directly relevant for 
the Mediterran>!an Action Plan: technologies that are to be 
applied in all the Seas of Europe. These seas, undoubtedly 
include the Mediterranean; but it is impossible to deal with 
the Mediterranean marine environment without the parti
pation of non-European countries. It might therefore be 
practical to orgapise one sector of EUROMAR with the 
participation of non-European Mediterranean States. The 
feasibility study thus could utilize a completely ready 
framework: The Mediterranean Plan of Action; EUROMAR; and 
the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. 
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1.1 ~be commitDent or the Governaent or llalta to 

the developaent or Mediterranean co-operative 

actiYities is now a well known ract. Indeed, although 

Raltese inspired actiYities or a political nature 

8&'3 have been aore •ide.17 publicised, the Governaent•s 

interest in Hediterranean development co-operation 

Jlas been an equall.7 persistent one. 

1.2 The Mediterranean Chapter in the Pinal Act of 

tbe Conf'erence on Securit7 and Co-operac;ion in 

&arope, adopted in Helsinki during 1985, is a 

landwark ror the concept of Medi:terranean co-operatio~ 

anc1 the Government ot Jlal.ta is certainl7 proud or 

baring been instrumeni;al in its achieveaent. '!hat 

ctocument not 0017 recognised the iaportance or 

co-operation between the participating CSCE States 

and the non-participating Mediterranean States on 

matters of interest ·to their 1111tual securi t7 but also 

registered the intention of the participating states 

'to contribute to a diversified development of the 

economies ot the non-participating Mediterranean 

countries, whilst taking due account ot thier national 

deYelopment obJectives, and to co-operate with them, 

eapeciall1 in the sectors of industry, science and 

technolop, in their efforts to achieve a better 
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utilisation or their resources, thus proaotiag a 

aore haraonious developaent of econolli.c relations'. 

1.3 Regretabl7, this declaration of intent, however 

well-a~~ng it aust have been, has onl7 to a Ye"rJ" 

liaited extent been translated into concrete results 

because, apart .rroa the well-known co-operative activities 

on the protection of the Mecliterranean aarine enYironaent 

which 11ad been envisaged in another paragraph of the 

above-aentioned Mediterranean Chapter, co-operative 

projects 'in the sectors of indust"rJ", science and 

tecbnolog-• have been conspicuous b7 their absence and 

have as a •atter of tact been lilli.ted to a few saall

acale projects under the URDP European Regional Progra1111e 

tor 1982·86. 

1.4 The situation, however, no• shows signs of 

iaproveaent. The task forces which, in Jla7 1986, 

were aandated b7 the Geneva Inter-Governmental 

Consultation on the UBDP European Regional Programme 

tor 1987-91 to identit7 appropriate regional pro3ects 

under the five selected priorit7 prograaae areas (ie. 

energ, transport aDd coaunicationa, environment, 

science and tecbnolo17, aaaageaent) have approved a 

number of projects having a 4istinctl7 Bortb/South 

Mediterranean dimension in areas ot particular relevance 

I ••.• 



to the deYelopaent requireaents of the region. 

Indeed, the GoYernaent of Jlalta is pleased that 

Maltese delegations bad aeaniagfull.J' partici.pated 

in tbia exercise with the specific task of 

encouraging this tJPe of co-operation. 

1.5 It is worthwhile noting that, under the transport 

and co-unications sector of the Progrlmae, the 

largest approYed pro3ect (one third of the total 

budget1U7 allocation for the sector baa been earaarked 

for it) is a project for the deYelop11ent of Mediterranean 

transport • 1'he project is to be executed jointl7 

b7 the .Ecoaoaic Coaaission for Europe and b7 the World 

Bank in co-operation with the Econolli.c Co-1ssion for 

Afriea and the Econoaic and Social Collllission tor 

Western Asia and, b7 the end or its projected three-

7ear duration period, it is expected to provide the 

following outputs for transport planning and operational 

purposes: 

(a) an integrated collection ot transport data for 

developaent plaDDing, with the capabilit7 of 

proYiding an up-to-date picture or tr~tic !lows emana

ting from the region and from adjacent regions; and 

(b) the development and facilitation o! multimodal 

transport tbrougb the improvement ot interfaces, 

particularl7 in ports, and the development or basic 

harmonised procedures. 
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4. 

1.6 ~he approYed Progr ... e also includes a nuaber 

ot other Mediterranean projects aa outlined below 

and it is significant that the budgetary allocation 

tor these fiYc Mediterranean projects is equivalent 

to around l~ or the total resources aYailable tor 

the oYerall Progr ... e: 

Mediterranean Aquaculture DeYelop•ent 

llalta Mediterranean Environaent Centre 

Mediterranean Forest Pires Measures 

Mediterranean Seisaic Risk Reduction. 

This is an encouraging develop•ent and is presuaabl7 

indicative of a aore positive perception of the logic 

and the usefulness of Mediterranean development 

cooperation. 

2 GOYERNllEIIT SU.l'FORT .FOR THE l'ROJEC'.l' PHO!WAL 

2.1 It is against this background that the Governaent 

ot .Malta particularl7 welcomes the proposal b;r the 

International Ocean Institute tor the setting up or 

a Mediterranean Centre tor Research and Development in 

Karine Industrial TechnologJ" and generall7 pledges its 

support tor the proposal. 
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2.2 In particular, the Governaent wishes to point 

out that it would be prepared to: 

(a) BC>ft THE PRO.PW£D CEMR£ IN llAL'fA; 

(b) MAD AYAILlBLE Alf ll.PROPRIATE BUILDING l'OR TB£ 

CERTRE OR CONC.ESSIORA.L T.ERllS; 

(c) PQgITIYELY CONSIDER EXTEDDIHG TO THE CmTRE, AS 

APPROPRIATE, TERKS SDULlB TO THOSE ~CABLE 

TO UMITED RATIONS ORGJ\i~IS4TIODS UBD.EB THE 

'COBY.ERTIOB OR THE PRIYILEG~ ARD IJIJ.ftJRITIES OF 

THE UNITED NATIONS ' ; URL&>S 01' COUR.J.E THE CEBTRE 

IS SET UP UNDER THE AUSPIC.tS OF ODE OF THE 

SPECIALISED AGEMCim OF ?HE UR, IR IHICH CASE THE 

T.ERIS OF THE CONVENTION ~OULD APPLY AUTOMATICALLY; 

(d) PACILI'fATE THE UTILISAT!OR Bf THE C.eNTRE OF THOSE 

LOCAL .FACILITIES, PARTICULARLY TH£ ON&> IR WHICH 

THE GOYERNllENT HAS A DlREC'? OR INDIRECT IB'l!ER&ST, 

THAT COULD BE R&.iUIRED TO SUFlUlT ITS JWli:A.RCH ARD 

DEVELO.PllEN'l' ACTIVITIES; and 

(e) EXTERD ITS DIPLOMATIC SUPPORT, ON A BILATERAL 

BASIS AS SELL AS THROUGH ITS MEMB.eBSHIP OF THOSE 

IR'lERIATIONAL ORGANISATIONS THAT COULD CONTRIBUTE 

TO~ARDS THE REALISATION OF THE PROJECT. 

I .•.• 



6. 

2.~ Having plecl6ed this support, bowev~r, the 

Goverllllent would at tnis saae ti•e like to make 

it clear that it is in full agreement with the 

suggesti~n in the IOI docuaent that, before any 

further project initiatives are undertaken and 

certainly prior to any collllit•ents, a study on the 

feasibility or the project should be carried out. 

The Governaent, in .tact, does not feel that this 

reasibility can be assessed si•ply by examining the 

results or an extension or one of the •arine-oriented 

EUREKA projects, preferably EUROJ.IAR, to include the 

participation of the non-European Mediterranean States. 

While such an approach could be useful, it would in 

effect only partly tackle the complex set or issues 

that need to be investigated. A much more comprehensive 

assessment is required and perhaps UNIDO and UREP, who 

have already addressed the problems associated with the 

development or marine industrial technology, should 

be encouraged to undertake the study jointly either 

out or available resources or under a funds-in-trust 

agreement with one or more of the developed European 

Mediterranean States. 

SOME or THE I~~U.1:'!1 RE5UIRING 4TTdl?ICN 

~.l The IOI document itself, directl1 or indir~1tly, 

raises a number ot issues or questions that tne in11cated 
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7. 

stud7 would need to clarif3 or answer and, whilst 

not atteapting to aake an exhaustive evaluation of 

the project proposal at this stage, it is felt that 

soae or these issues and questions should be pointed 

out: 

the docuaent proposes that the Centre should, 

aore or less, follow the same organisational 

structure developed for the EC EUIUJtA project. 

Inter alia, therefore, once a project has been 

accepted b7 the conference of Ministers, half 

or the necessary investment in R & D would be 

made b3 the industrial enterprises subaitting 

the proposal while the other half would be 

issued by the Governments or participating States. 

Technolgies resulting from research and development 

undertaken under the auspices or the Centre and 

financed jointly would be the property of the 

Centre and would be accessible to all participating 

States and industries. The question arises 

therefore as to what could motivate industrial 

enterprises to finance 50~ or a particular project, 

when the resultant technology r,ould eventuall7 

be made available to others; 

the document significantly points out tbat 90 per 

cent ot all scientists and technologists live in 
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8. 

the industrialised countries, that 93 per cent 

0£ all patents are held in the developed countries 

and that this i•balance is even aore pronounced 

in •arine industrial technologies than in other 

se~tors. In the circumstances, would the 

participating non-European Mediterranean States 

be in a position to participate in what is a 

distinctly high-tech project, in a really 

aeaningful and effective way? Would the project 

help to bridge the existing technology gap between 

the two groups? On the other hand, what effective 

alternatives could be resorted to for the bridging 

of this gap? 

- would the developing countries in the region be 

prepared to financially support a project in which 

their effective participation would be inherently 

limited? 

- to what extent are the indicated areas of research 

and development that could be covered by the 

proposed centre not already being carried out 

elsewhere? 

the document points out that the technology that 

would be developed under the auspices or the Centre 

would be an 'appropriate' one fr the developing 

I .... 
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country participants. But could we actually 

attach 'appropriate' or 'inappropriate' labels 

to such areas or high-technology as micro

electronics, bio-technolo87, remote sensing, 

co•puter-aided design, and robotics? 

do we peli:laps, on the other hand, underestimate 

the technological capabilities available in the 

developing countries or the Kediterranean and 

or other regions'? ; has the lack or tecbn9logical 

initiatives in these coun~ries been the 

result or a combination or lack of resources and 

adequate organisation? 

3.2 The suggestP.d feasibility study, it carried out 

properly, should indeed provide answers to these and 

to the many other issues that need to be addressed 

be!ore a decision is taken as to whether or not the 

proposed project should aove !orward to another stage. 

4.l A research· and development cen~re on tne lines 

bei:g propo3ed can:o~ tu~ction e!!ect~vely in any 

loca;ion. =~s ac~iv!ties would, on manJ occasions and 

;a~~~eularly at ~:e s~age ~hen ~rotot7;es are being 

develo;ad, ne!i to ~e su;;o:~~d by i~~:ast~uct~:a: 

, .... 
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made available b7 the Centre itself and the existence 

ot external supporting facilities, therefore, ought 

to be a major consideration in the decision on the 

location of the Centre. 

4.2 In this respect, it has to be pointed out that, 

should the Centre be located in Kal~a, such facili~ies 

are readily available and appropriate arrangements 

could be made so tnat they could be utilised in 

support of the activities of the Centre. Indeed, 

over the past years, the Governmen~ of Malta has 

implemented a large-scale investment programme for 

the construction of a number of maritime related projects 

and a network of facilities now exists whi .. b could 

contribute towards the realisation and the success o! 

the proposed project. 

4.} Extensive s~.i.pyard facilities are available both 

at .:al ta Dey-docks as well as at t;he ne·• ii:arsa Ship7arci 

~hich is managed by the ~alta ~hipbuildin~ Company Ltd. 

and the two organisations are cur:en~lj engaged on a 

large-scale shipbui:din~ pro~~a!:Cle. 

~.4 Al~hough Ualta Dryaocks ~~s been ~ra~i:i~na:l7 

associa-:ed ·~i :b. sl:!; repair ·,vcr~ :;;.::: ;=.e a.::.:.::la:';r 

.... 
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now increasingly involved in new-building activi~ies. 

It has a capability of building vessels of up to 

15,000 Dl"T of all types and has in tact delivered 

harbour and oceangoing tugs, coasters. minibulkers 

and product carriers as well as specialised items such as 

pipe laying craft, derrick laying craft, pile driving 

pontoons, barges, pontoons and floating docks. It is 

moreover equipped, and bas in fact delivered, a wide 

range of construction and industrial engineering work 

including cranes, single point mooring buoys and storage 

installations, pressure vessels and storage tanks. 

Its versa~ilit7 and experience is certainly beyond 

doubt .. 

4.5 One of the docks at ~al~a Drydocks is specifically 

allocated for new-building activities. This is Dock 

No 7 and its specifications are set out in the attached 

4ppendix • toge~her with details on ~he other docks 

available at the yard. !t ma7 also he~e-be pertinent 

to poi~t out that ~alta Drydocks has a tank cleaning 

ins~a!~a~ion ~~ic~ ecabl~s it tc car~7 o~t disposal of all 

slops, debal:asting, tank ~ashi:~, pu~;ing, inertin;, 

gas !reeing and ca~go ta~k u;$ra~in;. 

' I • • • • 
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4.6 The Malta Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. on the other 

hand, is in a position to build larger ships, of 

up to 120,000 DJ'?, and is likewise capable ot 

carrying out structural steelworks as well as ort

shore and on-shore marine engineering projects. The 

Ka.Psa Shipyard is located o~ a ~otal site area of 

20 hectares and facili~ies include the following: 

DRIDOCK Size - 290 x 50 m 

Capacity - 120,000 D'ft 

FnRI~TION SHOP: 3?1? m2 

..\.;)5El.raLY tiALL: 2100 m2 

6 ~ua7s (toeal length: 800 •) 

mainly for outfitting operations 

DCCi-SIDZ ~a.AN.?:3: 2 x 250 t; 2 x ?5 t; 2 x 25 t 

~.? In order to maximise a&d to e~hance the range ot 

new-building services avai~able i~ ~alta, arra~gements 

exist !or the two shipyards to pool their resources, 

as necessary, both in terms of expertise and ~~npo~e: 

as well as ~it~ regard to engi~ee:ing a~d construction 

!acil:!.ties. 

I ...• 
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4.? Apart rroa the facilities in the Grand Harbour, 

soae of which were upgraded or new~ constructed 

during the past few ;rears, a new deep-11&.ter port 

coaplex is being deYelopecl on one of the sides of 

Karsaxlokk Ba;r, located in the south-eastern part 

or llalta. Although foreign engineering expertise 

has been engaged at YBrious stages of project construction, 

aost of the work has been carried out b;r Kaltese personnel 

and, in the process, new stills have been acquired 

which the countr;r should find useful in the future. 

4.8 The llarsaxlokk Port Project is being developed 

in three stages and while the first two s~ages, i.e. 

~he construction of a container ~erainal and of a 

breakwater, have now been completed, the third phase 

is in an advanced stage of cons~ruction. The facilities 

developed under the first stage are listed in the attached 

Appendix B and it should be pointed out that the Terminal 

is now operated b7 a commercial company, the Malta 

Containers Terminal Co. Ltd. T!le third stage ot the 

project is earma:ked primarily as a bulk-handling ter:ainal 

and the projected berthing facilities, which would 

be adjacent to a stacking area ot arou~d c5 ~ectares 

~ith possibilicies ot extensio:, are as !ollows: 

I .... 



a RO-RO/container qua7 having a length or 

300 • with a depth alongside of 17 • 

a container/dr;T bulk quay having a length 

of 515 • with a depth alongside or 22 • 

that would enable the racilit7 to accollllOdate 

the largest bulk carriers now in operation 

a 417 bulk qua~ having a length or 436 • 

with a depth alongside rangi.:ig between 

12.?6 • and 17 •· 

4.9 The ICI project proposal indicates that one of 

the R & D sectors in which the Centre might specialise 

is that in respect or 'technologies concer:ied with the 

land/sea interface, including port and harbour development, 

erosion yrotection and near-shore engineering'. The 

experience that bas been acquired and the tacilities 

now available in Xalta would be signilicantly relevant 

to this possible area o! actiVity. 

~.lC ~s i~di~ated in ~he dra!t proposal, a Centre o! 

the type env~saged would neeci,direc~l7 or indirectly, 

~o !i~d i~ toe loca~!on wbe=e it is set up, a read!.17 

ava~la~:e ~o~ree o! qualified a~c trained manpower. 

:rai~i~g an~ education !or i~cu3~~7 ilas teen a ;riori~J 

, 
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developaent ob~ect~Ye in successive llaltese Iievelopaent 

Plans but the current Plan (1986-88) l~s a special 

eaphasis on this area or actiYit7. In line with 

this provision, therefore, a project is in hand 

for the upgrading of the specialised industrial 

training institutions and large inputs of modern 

training equipment are being made available to an 

existing training institute in industrial electronics 

as ,ell as to an established precisio~ tool training 

centre. As a result, it would not onl7 be possible 

to increase the 7early intake or students in these 

institutions (all the successful trainees have easily 

been absorbed in local i.c.dustrJ' and the demand !or 

their services is an ongoing one) but also to 

introduce ne• high-tech subjects in their curricula, 

including power electronics, robotics, micro-processors 

and !ibre optics in the case or t~e industria: 

e1ectro?tics institute and computer numerical:y 

con;rolled (;NC) mac~ines in ~he case oi both i~stitutions. 

To enable these innovations to take of! on a sound basis, 

!oreig~ spe~ialists a:e beicg engaged. These ;rould be 

responsible !or th~ in~roduction ot t~e new hig~-~ech 

t~aining ~=ogra:nmes and !er tte trai~i:g o! local 

coun;erpa:~s 7ho ·.Jill also ce se:t !or ?eriods o! 

attac!?!:?ents in ap~ropria~e !~~eig~ in~ti~u~iocs. 

I .... 



4.11 mother input in this national progr-e for 

the upgrading of the countrJ"'S capability for 

aodern industrial training is the setting up c,! 

a aicro-cal> .tacilit7 that 1f0uld enable local 

technicians and engineers to gain experience in 

aodern aethods ot design ana175is and draughting. 

~his .racilit7 is, at least iDitiall7, to be located 

at .t;be above-aentioned training insti~te tor industrial 

electronics and would specificall7 proride training 

opportunities in: 

- 2 and ' dimensional draughting 

setting up interactively and t7J>e of drawing 

- basic stress analysis tor e~ineering components 

- the understanding and development of the 

design process. 

4.12 At the same time a project bas alread7 been set 

in 2otion for the introduction ot a comprehensive 

com~uter educacion progra111J11e th:oughout the Government 

school system. The ;rogramme, which will ~rovide 

separa;e courses in 'com;uter literacy' and tae more 

adva~ced 'computer st~dies' will, tor obvious reasons, 

be introduced in ;hase~ and ac;ivities a=e i3 band so 

~cat t~e ¥rogra:11:1e ea~ commence a~ t~e ~egi:i.~i~g o! the 
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f orthcolling scholastic 7ear in the senior classes of 

the second~ schools. 

5 OOHCi.-U5IOB 

5.1 In conclusion, the GoYermaent reiterates that 

it welcoaes this project proposal as a potential 

iaportant addition to an increasifl6 set of co-operative 

activities in support of a national and integrated 

development of the Kediterranean region. It shares 

the views of the International Ocean Institute on the 

worthiness of the deYelopaent objective Of the project 

and, once its :reasibilit7 is ascertained, it will not 

fail to give a significant measure or support. In 

the meantime, the further deYelopment of the proposal 

itself presents a challenge and the GoYernaent is 

confident that there are a number or parties who 

would be willing to take it up. 



Appendix A 

MALTA DRYpOOKS 

DOCKING FACILITIES 

INSIDE CRANES OTHER 

NUMBER LENGTH BEAM D&PTH AND UFT ELECTRICAL SUPPLY fAClUnES 

1 153.92m 21.64 m 5.57 m 1x50 Tona 415 TP•N 50 H2 A-S-FW-SW 
1x6 .. 110/220 V DC 

220 VAC3PH 
3&0l440 V AC50 - 60Hz 3PH 
HO VAC TEL 

2 169.6 m 24.61 m 9.96 m 1 x 4 Tona 415 V AC 60Hz 3PH A-S-FW-SW 
3x5 .. 110 VACTEL 
1x20 .. 110l220 V DC 

3 142.9 m 17.67 m 9.55 m 1x4 Tona 415 VAC 60Hl3PH A-S-FW-SW 
2x5 .. 110 VAC TEL 
1x10 .. 110/220 V DC 
1x20 .. 

4 262.5 m 39.6 m 10.3 m 2x5 Tona 1101220 V DC A-S-'FW-SW 
1x10 " 380l440 AC 50 - 60 Hz 

f 
1x50 .. 110V AC TEL 

I 3.3 KV 50 Hz 
I 

' I 

' 2x5 Tona 110l220 V DC 
I 6 216.4 m 28.04 m 10.52 m 

A-S-FW-SW 

' 
1x10 .. 380/440 V AC 50 - 60 Hz 

'. 1x50 .. 110 V AC TEL 

6 360.0 m 62.0 m 10.72 m 1x150 Tona 110l220V DC A-S-FW-SW 
2 x 30 .. 380/440 V AC 50-60 Hz 0-P 

110 VAC TEL 

7 100 m ~'·'5 m 4.52 II lx50 Ton• ~lO v A~TBL FW • Sit ... A - 0 - p 40 V Ba SPH 
DESIQNA1lONS1 A • COMPRESSED AIR - S • STEAM - FW • FRESH WATER - SW • SALT WATER - 0 • OXYGEN - P • PROPANE . 



MALIA CONIAINlRS tUMINAL CU. l1 - · 

41.ppenclix B 

. 
FACILITIES AT THE MARSAXLOU CONTADIER TEIUUNAL 

A MAIR COHTAIRER QUAY. BAVDIO A TOTAL LENGTH 

OP 5•8 M WITH A DRAPT ALONGSIDE OP 13.5 M 

A SECONDARY BER'ftl. HAVING A LEllGTll OP 168 M 

VITB A DRAPT ALONGSmE OF 10 R 

TWO SMALLER BERTHS, ONE HAVING A LENGTH OP 

80 M vrra A DRAFT ALOHGSmE OP 5 M._'l'BE O'tHER 

101 It LONG WITH A DRAFT RANGING BETWEEN 3.26 M 

! AND 6.26 M 

RO-RO FACILITIES 

A CO~TAINER STACltING AREA OP 10 HECTARES 

WAREHOUSING FACILITIES WITH A TOTAL AREA OP 

2,500 M2 

72 SUPPLY POINTS POR REPRIGERATED CONTAINERS. OF 

THESE, 60 POINTS ARE lfl5 V THREE PHASE 50 HZ 

WHILE 12 POINTS ARE 220 V THREE PHASE 50 HZ 

I • • • • 
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Les etapes d'un projet 

-IMflallloll teda
........ rojet 

-Redaerdaede 
puteulra . 

-eo-clludolltl• ..... 
-laatnadl.oDpar 
lesad•lnlltralloaa 

·&ahlalloll•• 
projetauplaaa 
........ et 
lateraallo-1 

L'organisat1 n Eureka 
Les 
Coordinateurs 
Natlonaux. 

lls rec;oivent les dossiers de projets. lls font la 6aison avec 
~ Pouvoirs Publics pour l'instruction des dossiers et 
l'attribution des aides, en coordination avec leurs 
homologues europ0ens. . us s'assurent · du bon 
deroulement des projets. lls participant a la Conference 
des Repr~ts de Haut Niveau. 

Les lls sont mandates parleurgouvemement. lls se reunissent 
Representants en assemblee pleniere pour etablir l'ordre du jour des 
de Haut Niveau. Conferences Minist0rielles. 

La Conference Ble se reunit tous les 6 mois. 81e est l'organe central 
des Minlstres. d'EUREKA ; en particulier elle officialise l'attribution des 

labels EUREKA aux projets. 

1.s Secretariat Situe a Bruxelles, H est place sous l'autorite de 1a 
EUREKA. Conference des Ministres. II est charge de rassembler et 

de diffuser l'information sur les projets, de faciliter les 
contacts entre partenaires Ondustriels, lnstltuts de 
Recherche), d'organiser les Conferences des Ministres et 
des Aepresentants de Haut Niveau. 



Montage d'un dossier de P.rojet 
Le dossier projet dolt etre commun aux <flfferents partenaires et cosigne par 
eux. II dolt etre depose aupres de chaque Coordinateur National conceme 
par le projet. II est constitu0 de deux documents <flStincts : 

1 - Le• Dossier complet • 
II d8veloppe : 

- I' aspect technique du projet 
- I' aspect commercial (evaluation du marche} 
- l'aspect financier: coOt global, repartition par pays, echancier global et 

celui de la part~. niveau d'appel a fonds publics. 
En France. ce document est a deposer en cinq exemplaires dont un non rer.e. 
II fait l'objet d'une instruction menee par les rapporteurs des administrations 
competentes, designes par celle-ci en accord avec leCoorcflflateurNational. 

2 - Le• Canevas • officiel du projet en 18 points tel que presente dans cette 
plaquette. 

A qui presenter le dossier ? 
Le Coordinateur National instruit les dossiers des projets en etroite 
concertation avec les experts des ministeres techniques. II reste 
l'intertocuteur des entreprises et 8tablit la faaison entre les administrations de 
chaque pays participant a EUREKA. . 
Le Coorcfnateur informe l'ensemble des delegations des projets existants via 
le Secretariat EUREKA implant8 a Bruxelles. 

Comment integrer un projet existant ? 
Tout industriel peut s'infonner aupres de son Coordinateur National ou du 
Secretariat Eureka des projets existants ou en preparation, dans les 
domaines technologiques de sa comp8tence. Un industriel interesse par un 
projet en informe son Coordinateur National qui le mettra en contact avec les 
industriels initiateurs. II appartient aces demiers de donner ou non une suite 
favorable a cette demande. 
Un industriel accept8 dans le cadre d'un projet pre-existant doit oonstituer le 
dossier mentionnA ci-dessus et le communiquer a son Coordinateur 
National. 



Le canevas officiel en 18 points 

~document constitue la presentation officiele des projets BJREKA. 
C'est lll r9sume en 4 ou 5 pages. a foumir en plus du dossier con1Jlef. 
Desti'l6 a etre diffuse pour information au niveau europeen, I ne comporte 
pas d'ilformations confidentieles. a est realQ6 en francaiS eVou en anglais et 
dolt Mre depose aupr0s ~ Q:xxdiiateur National en deux exemplaires non 
relies. . 

J&e PARDE : DFSCRIP110N DU PROJET 
1 - Titre du projet 
2 - Description du projet OU de Sal domaine technologique 
3 - Participants au projet (norn de rentreprise, pays) 
4 - Personnes a contacter dans rentreprise concemee par 1e projet 

(oom, adresse, tel., telex, telecopie) . 
5 - Contribution de chaque participant au projet 
6 - Progres technologiques envisages (objectifs ... ) 
7 - Rapports du projet avec d'autres projets de coop0ration 

technologique europeenne 
8 - Qualifications pertinentes des participants 
9 - Statut de l'accord entre les participants (protocole ••• ) 

za.e PARDE : MF.SURES ADDmONNF.LLES 
10 - Mesures additionneUes (normes communes) 
11 - Autorttes competentes pour les mesures demandees 
12 - Autorites responsables du rapport d'avancement 

au groupe des Representants de Haut N'tVeaU 

3u.e PARDE : RE.NSEIGNEMFRJ"S COMPLBtENTAIRES 
13 - Q.lOts estimatifs (phase d8 cJefinition et execution). 
14 - March8 : march6 international vfs6. 
15 - C-alendrier (phases du projet : definition, exkution, date de lancement 

sur le marc]l6). 
16 - Localisation des travaux de d8veloppement 
17 - OU et par qui dqit ttre exploit6 le d8vefoppement au depart ? 
18 • ~ recherch6s (prkiser 6ventuellement les domaines 

de sp6cialisation). 



Le canevas officiel en 18 points 

<A docunent constitue la pr8sentation officiele des projets EUfEKA. 
C'est Wl r8st1n9 en 4 OU 5 pages, a f<Urir en plJs du dossier <XJl11)let. 
Cestia a etre diffuse pcu i1famation au nNeau eta'OJ)6en. I ne eorqxxte 
pas d'iiormationsconfidentieles. I est ridg6 enfrancaiset/ou en mglaiset 
doit Mre depose aupr8s ~ Qndinateur National en deux exerT'**8s non 
rel6s. . 

Jtse PARTIE : DF.5CRIPl10N DU PROJET 
1 - Tdre du projet 
2 - Desa1>fion du projet OU de son domai1e techilologique 
3 - Participalfs au projet (nom de rentreprise, pays) 
4 - Persomes a contacterdans l'entreprise concemee par 1e projet 

(nom, adresse, tel., telex. terecopie) . 
5 - QrirbJtion de chaque participant au projet 
6 - Progres technologiques envisages (objectifs ••• ) 
7 - Rapports du projet avec d'autres projets de cooperation 

technologique europ8enne 
8 - Qualfications pertilentes des participants 
9 - Statut de l'acxx>rd entre les participants (protocole ••• ) 

2a.e PARTIE : MF.SURF.S ADDMONNELl.ES· 
10 - f.Aesures additionnelles (normes communes) 
11 - Autorites comp8tentes pourles mesures demandees 
12 - Autorites responsables du rapport d'avancement 

au groupe des Representants de Haut N"sveau 

3a. PARTIE : RENSEIGNEMFRl'S COMPl.t.MENTAJRES 
13 - CoOts estimatifs (phase d8 d8finition et execution). 
14 - Marche : march6 international vise. 
15 - Oilendrier {phases du projet : definition, execution, date de lancement 

8lK le marrJl'). 
16 - Locarl88tion des travaux de d8veloppement 
17 - OU et par qui dqit Atre exploit8 le d8veloppement au d6part ? 
18 - Associ6s recherch6s (prkiser 6ventuellement les domafnes 

de sp6ciarlS8tlon). 





ANNEX IV 



BASIC QUESTIONS ARD TEllTATIVE ANSVERS 

The Maltese position paper raises a number of basic 
questions. Additional questions were raised in a letter 
received frOll IFllEHER, the French national organisation in 
charge of ocean development, as well as by participants in 
the seainar. In this Annex an atte.pt is ude to answer 
thea. 

The motivation is risk sharing and cost sharing. There 
is, by now, a vast literature on the subject bearing this 
out. E.G., the Harvard Business Review published a special 
report (Nov./Dec., 1985) on "Cooperative R&D for 
ce119petitors: "Joint activities are transforaing hov and vhy 
companies undertake research.'" The introduction to this 
issue reads: 

Global coaipetitinn and limited resources have changed 
the way co.panies engage in R&D. Cone are the days when 
a technology-based company -- even the largest ~ could 
rely on internally generated and financed research 
projects alone. Cone, as well, is compilny reliance on 
the traditional trade organization that usually liaited 
its R&D activities to noncompetitive issues. 

Today, nev forms of cooperative R&D are emerging, 
Industry groups with large research budgets are 
responding to global pressure by focusing on 
"precompetitive" projects. Moreover, joint research 
activities are no longer simply a part of companies' 
research programs - they are integral to companies' 
strategies. 
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Journals like Research Manage.ent (an International 
Journal Dedicated to Enhancing the Effectiveness of 
Industrial Research) or Technology Review abound in articles 
documenting with facts and figures this nev development in 
research and development. 

In the .arine industries, in particular, it has been 
understood since the early seventies that .. jor 
breakthroughs would require not only cooperative research 
a.ong companies, but cooperation between the private and the 
public sect.or. See Miller B. Spangler, Rev Technology and 
Marine Resource Developmient, New York: Praeger, 1970). 

The willingness of private ca11panies to participate in 
cooperative R&D thus is not an hypothesis in need of proof. 
It is a fact of life. The very success of EUREICA gives not 
only proof but also practical guidelines as to bow it is 
done. 

2. Given the current R&D gap between Horth and South, as 
docuaented in the proposal, tD.JU1d .the ~ 
IWfl-E.uAopean. ~eon ~ be ill a po4W.ott :to 
~ ill lllhaL iA a diA.t.inGt1.f /ai.glt-uch. P'f"j.ed, ill a 
-t.ea..li.¥ ~ and. el/.edi.ve -.? flloui.d :tM pr.oj.ed help 
:lo blfidge .the ~ t.eclvwJow. gap heble.en. :tM boo 
gJUJUfM? Oi :tM otluvt. hand, JllU. ellec.ti.ve aLte.JUULt.ivtU cDU1.d. 
he · -t.eAoded. :to /.o-t. .tJuz bJli.dg,ing.. o/. LhiA gap? 

In contrast to the answer given to question I, which 
vas based on facts, the answer to this question aust 
necessarily be hypothetical. A factual ansver will have to 
avait the completion of the feasibility study. Because, as 
of today, the fact is that R&D in high technology is 
restricted al90st exclusively to industrialised countries. 
This is where the private sectors has directed its R&D 
invest..ents. Public international financing is needed to 
extend the syste• to include developing countries. Regional 
develop11ent banks, the Vorld Bank, bi-lateral agencies like 
SIDA and CIDA and IDRC should begin to direct their 
attention co this need. If SO percent of the R&D investaaent 
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were to COiie froa these sources, this would be an eno't"llOUs 
incentive of risk and cost sharing for t.be industrialised 
countries and their companies. At the sa.e t.i•• it. is on 
t.he basis of this public international funding that. the 
developing countries can be brought. in to participate in the 
project. Once the financial basis is established. t.here is 
no doubt that scientists and technicians froa developing 
count.ries could participate. Part.icipat.ion in reserch and 
develoi-ent. itself would provide a .ost effective fora of 
training. a point that vas stressed repeatedly during the 
seainar discussion. 

In the case of the Mediterranean, in particular, it. 
should be kept. in mind t.bat a great deal of expertise 
already exists. None of the Hedit.erranean countries belongs 
to the group of "least developed countries." There are 
excellent. research institutes, in Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, 
Egypt, Turkey, to name only sa.e of the most important ones. 
The Mediterranean in this respect is an ideal region to 
initiate North-South cooperation in high-tech R&D. 

If successful, the project for a Mediterranean Centre 
for ll&D in Marine lnduurial Technology thus would indeed 
help to bridge the existing technology gap between the tvo 
groups. There may be other vays of achieving this end, but 1 
cannot think of a more effective alternative. Of course one 
could try to start in other industrial sectors, but vhat is 
so attractive about the aarine sector is that the 
institutional framework is already in place, and all ve have 
to do is to use it. 

hi view of the answer gh·en to question 2, 1 do not 
think that the effective participation of the •veloping 
Mediterranean countries would be inherently li•ited. On the 
basis of their own financial participation, of which they 
undoubtedly are capable, combined with public international 
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funding, their p•rti~ipation should be as strong as that of 
the industrialised countries. 

4. To .,/fat Gdfln,t. a.te .dall. indi etd.ed. a.tecw of_ 11.uetllf.CA and 
dttve.J.o,_.,,t ~ could. be. coYM.ed. 6fJ ~ pv>pMed. cen.Ue ~ 
a.uem, bWag, CllllA; ed ou.t. wWuut.e? 

Sc..e of these projects are already being carried out by 
EUllEICA, but, thus far, without participation of developing 
countries. the draft proposal suggests that discussions with 
EUREKA should be initiated to exaaine whether so.e 
sub-projects of EURCltAll could not be organised with the 
inclusion of developing countries, under the auspices of the 
new Centre, and in cooperation with UREP, UllIDO and others 
vho •ight wish to participate. 

Research is needed, and being carried out, in all the 
areas mentioned, but the developing countries are not 
included. Industrialised countries, through risk and cost 
sharing, developing countries, through access to high-tech 
R&D, and the international ComMJnity, would all gain frOID 
expanding and developing this research within the proposed 
framework. 

s. f/uz doClllCenL poiMA Old. .tlla.t .tlte t.e.cluwJ.ow. ~ lllOu1d 
be. developed und.eA .tAll auApi.c.u of. .the Cen.t.te lllOuld be an 
'apl"f.Oplli.ate.' one f.o11. the. developing co~ ~· 
But. could lDfl a«uaJ.lg. aUD.ch 'appv>pti.at.e ' of. 
'.i.AapP'f.O~e.' .J.abw to 4Uclt a.te.a.4 ot. high-t.e.drn.ol.D9f cw 
ai..Cllo-el~. b.io-tecluwl.Dgf, Jt0110.te ~ew.ing,. 
c.ayute11.-aide.d de4.ign., and ilObo.ticA? 

N-::ne of the high technologies are "appropriate" in the 
sense, attributed by a school of economists, that 
"appropriate" •ans "small," and that "small is beautiful." 
1 do not believe that there are two kinds of technology, one 
for developed, and one for developing countries. What has 
been observed in uny f actua 1 cases, however, is that 
technologies i•ported ready-aade, e.g., in the sector of 
aquaculture or agriculture, turned out in the end not to be 
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"appropriate"' in the sense that it did not suit specific 
local physical circumstances (e.g., blades of a ploughing 
machine cut too deeply for certain soils; aquaculture cages 
may not have taken due account of local hydrological 
conditions, etc.). the participation of the interested 
country in the R&D generating such technologies would avoid 
such •isfits between illported technology and local 
circuastances. It would "internalise" the technology from 
the beginning. the necessary environmental impact assessraent 
would be site-specific and carried out on the basis of 
inside knowledge of the situation. Borth-South cooperation 
in R&D would be a mutual learning experience. 

6. lk aie peA/tap4, en tht!. oduu. hand, un.dtvl~ .th.e 
t.eclrnoJ.ogi.cal. capabUiti.u avai.J.abJ.e UL .th.e dll.vel..oping. 
coun.U.i.ed of- .the ~ and o/. otluut -4.egiofw? Heu .the 
J..acA ot. technoJ.ogi.cal. i.nlii.ati.ve..4 UL .the.de. collll.tlt.i.e4 been. 
.th.e.4.uuli;~ac:Dl1lbinaliott~ ~~ ~-4.~~~ and 
ade<v<aL.e o~ 

Basically, in the Mediterranean, it has been a lack of 
adequate organisation. As pointed out above, technological 
capabilties in the developing countries of the Mediterranean 
are available, and so are resources. The proposed Centre 
would provide the organisational framework that has been 
missing. In other words: In the Mediterranean, the situation 
is mature for the pilot experiment suggestP.d in the 
proposal. 

7. A question, raised by !FREKER, is that of the 
"centralisation" or "decentralisation" of the "Centre." H.1t11 
mu.ch "blfi..ck and -~.II lflJUI lllUCh IUl/ll buU.tf.i.ng., holJI much fUllll 

bwr.eauCM.C.J .iA -4.~ n.e.eded? HOlll tmn.f P'"'Jed.A con. be 
Ctllllli.ed ou.t in exi.Ati.ng J.abo/llUouu? What kind o/. 
-sdenti.lU. f.aci..Ut.ie4 cz.te 11ea.L..lf. needed at .the "Cen;tA.e."? 

The flexibility of the EUREKA projects certainly highly 
reconnends itself. Many of the projects could be carried 
out, under the cooperative arrangements, in existing 
laboratories. New facilities, at the Centre, should be built 
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only in areas where presently no facilities exist. This is 
dictated by cost-effectiveness. It responds to the spirit in 
which EUREKA projects are carried out among industrialised 
countries. 

A number of ship construction R&D projects, and 
projects in the field of port & harbour development could 
certainly be carried out in Malta, considering the 
facilities enumerated in the Maltese position paper. Others 
could be carried out both on the Northern and on the 
Southern shore of the Mediterranean. It is essential, 
however, that the distribution of projects between North and 
South must be equitable, so that the pattern of R&D 
concentration in the North is broken. R&D in the 
bio-industrial sector and its application to aquaculture 
would seem particularly suitable for the warmer climate of 
the southern shores. The same might apply to desalination 
projects, considering that the end users will be, above all 
the countries of the more arid eastern and southern shores. 

The "Centre" thus should contain (a) the Secretariat; 
(b) one or two research facilities in sectors in which the 
host country is specialised; and (c) a growth segment able 
to acco1111110date -.esearch facilities which at present do not 
exist. 

More definite answers will be formulated after the 
completion of the feasibility study. 

The proponents of the Mediterranean Center for Research 
and Development in Marine Industrial Technology have no 
illusions about the difficulties of realising the project. 
Nor do they think the estblishlllent of such a Centre would 
solve _ali problems for all times and bring instant wealth to 
everybody. The establishment of the Centre would be one step 
in a long and painfully difficult series of steps needed to 
bridge the R&D development gap, to implement the U.N. 
Ccnvention on the Law of the Sea, and to advance cooperation 
and peaceful and environmentally sound development in the 
Mediterranean. 
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ANNEX V 



Fl:ASIBILITY STUDY 

1. Three technologies. of particular relevance for 
Mediterranean countries. have been selected for detailed 
study. 

• a technology in the area of scientific problems of 
monitoring natural and man-made changes in the physical, 
chemical, and biological characteristics of the 
Mediterranean; 

• a techn~logy in the area of aquaculture in the 
Mediterranean; 

• a technology in the area of desalination, fresh-water 
production and the utilisation of br•ne. 

2. In all three areas, the study will comprise 

(a) an overview of the state of the art of the 
technology and its application; 

(b) an analysis of research and development trends and 
needs, including also social/attitudinal problems 
arising from R&D operations of technology transfer; 

(c) a survey of companies working in this sector and of 
exi_sting R&D facilities; 

(d) market surveys; 

(e) interviews with companies to explore the potential 
of cooperative arrangements; 

(f) public international funding requirements and 
potentials. 

(g) a comparison with a very select sample of other 
centres that have been established and might provide 



------~-~--~--------------

3. 

lessons. 

With regard to · 
the fean~tli.t.J 
consultation with 
UNEP. 

?roject on environmental technology, 
study will be carried out ir. 
EUROKAR and EUREKA, and, obviously 

4. A consulting firm will be engaged to carry out the 
feasibility study between April and July, 1987. SNC of 
gontreal and C. Hitch, Toronto, have been recoanended. 
A rough estimate for the over-all cost of the study is 
$ 100,000. These should be provided by UNIDO, UNEP and, 
especially if a Canadian firm is involved, by CIDA, 
ICOD, or IDRC. 




